A,/-,

'WHO KILLED KENNEDY?"
INVESTIGATION : The Internal Security Act of 1950 (Walter.
McCarran Ac
con Wins no reference to an affidavit required by a
.
citizen
who has attempted to expatriate himself,
U.S
It appears that the FBI knew Oswald possessed
30 .
the alleged aasaaa nation rifle prior to the assassination of
President Kennedy because it would seem unlikely that within one
day the FBI could trace the rifle as coming from a mail order house
in Chicago . Page 153.

A:

INVESTIGATION : The FBI had no knowledge that Oswald
possessed a assess nation rifle prior to the assassination of
President Kennedy. The tracing of the rifle purchased by Oswald
under an assumed name from the mail order house in Chicago was
com leted by the FBI on November 23, 1963, regardless of Buchanan's
clam.

FIFTH

ENDORSE6ENr on

IstLt MILL'ER'S

ltr JRWrdd

22 1AAr

A17-6

of 31Var5a

From, Commanding General, Fleot A'arine Force, Pacific
To$
Judge Advocate General, Navy Departwnt, Washington 25, D. C.
Stdj,

Investigation into the eireumitances surrounding the dent of
Private MA;j~,p, SCHRAt~D,~639690/6711 USAC . at about Iours
on 5 January 1958 L_ .

1. Forwarded .

Eovfl" .r:.a

2. The proceedings, findings, opinions and recommendationsof the
investigation, as approved by the convening and reviewing authorities,
are approved .

31 . CIAIM: Oswald's rifle was not taken away from..him
even though on JriT 10, 1963, there was good reason to suspect
he had already used it to attempt to kill General Edwin A. HaIker,
Page 153.
:The FBI did not investigate the attempted
INVESTIGATION
assassination o eneral Walker on April 10, 1963, and had no reason
to regard Oswald as a suspect in that attempted murder until
December 3, 1963 when Marina Oswald furnished information that
0swald had' on the night is question, attempted to kill General
Walker. The Dallas Police Department has also indicated that it
had no record of Oswald prior to the assassination and had never
developed or considered Osweld as a suspect in the attempted shooting
of General Walker,
32 . CLAIhI : It can be inferred from the fact that
General Walker's name and telephone number were in Oswald's notebook
that Oswald and General Walker were known to each other. Page 154.

INVESTIGATION : Our investigation has developed no
indication a
s s and General Walker were known to each other.
General Walker has been publicly qacted as saying he did not know
anything about Oswald until Oswsld was arrested for the assassination
of the President.
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COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2586

FF13-5
7-.arc
A17-6
.15 MAY t958
FOURTH ENDORSEMENT on 1stLt MILLER's ltr JRM/rdd A17-6 of
31Mar58
From :
To :
Via :

Commanding General, Aircraft, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific
Judge Advocate General, Navy Department, Washington 25, D .C.
Commanding General, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific

Subj :

Investigation into the circumstances surrounding the
death of Private Martin D . SCHRAND 1639694/6711 USMC
at about 1900 hours on 5 January 1958

1.

Forwarded .

2 oneThe proceedings, findings of fact, opinions and recomaendsti
of the investigating officer and the action of the appointing
and reviewing authorities thereon re approved .

LDGsWWCserr
A17-6/2

APR 15 1958

SECaM ENDORSFlM an 1stLt MILDR's ltr JRWrdd A17-6 of 61 March 1968
Press
Tot
Vial

Commanding Officer, Marino Aircraft Group 11
Judge Advocate General, Nt .vy Department, Washington 26, D: C;
(1) Commanding General; First Marine Aircraft Wing
(2) Commmdlag General, Lrcraft, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific
(3 Cetswnding General, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific

Suubt

SCHRAND, Martin D., Private, 1659694/6711 USM, Investigation
Report of death of

1.

Forwarded .

2. The findings art approved, and opinions and momeandations concurred
in .

d.V 'Yb w-e&-.
J : L ; ND61J,Ht

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2586-Continued
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2$7/drf
u7-6
THIRD SNDDRSW1R m 18MT MIIJSR's ltr JRWrdd A17-6 of 12 Mar 19$8
From
Tot
via,

Commanding General, let Marine Aircraft Wing, Airorft a F!0" a Pacific
Judge Advocate General of the Navy
(1) Commanding General, Aircraft, Fleet Marine Forces Pacific
(2 Commanding Generals Fleet Marine Form, Pacific

Sujt

Investigation into the circumstances surrounding the death of
Privet* Martin D . smauo 1639694/6711 usm at about 19oo bows
m $ January 1939

1. Forwarded,
2. TM promedinp, findings of facts opinions, and m ommandatSoms am
approved.

FIRST'RNDOR=4ENT

on letLt. MILLER' :n ltr JRM/rdd A17-6 of 31 March 1958

Frcms
Tot
Via,

Commanding Officer, Marine Air Control Squadron 1
Judge Advocate General, Navy Department, Washington 2$, D . C.
(1 Commmding Cffioer, Marine Aircraft Group 11
(2 Ccyamding Goaeral, First fnrice Aircraft Wing
(3 Commanding General, Aircraft Fleet Marine Form Pacific
((4) Commanding General, Fleet Marine Form Pacific

Subj .

SGYAitiD, Martin D., Private, 1639694/6712 0330, Investigation
revert or death

1.

Forwarded.

2. The finding of facts and opinions are concurred in. Death of subject
man was not the result of misconduct and me in line of duty.
3 . Reference (b) of the basic letter returned the original Report of
Investigation sobsitttd 18 January to MACS-1 for further inquiry.
n

~~ .

yJ.

D. GEMM

Copy to .
Moss FrRIG, lstlfAN
CGfKAVP=
HAS Cubi Pt
FASRDH 113

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 258 6-Continued
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MARINE AIR CONTROL SgUADImN 1
1ST MARINE All:"arT
,0/0 rm Plot

7XI, PACIFIC
OALIYORHIA

rli +'.M12SGO,

JIM/rdd
A:7-6
31 Mar 1968

From;
Tot

First Lieutenant James R. NIIJ.ER 066552/7302 USHCR
O-timing Off!
.-, Mr'.ne A+.r Control Squadron 1
.

Subjs

Investigation into the circumstance. ourrounding the death of
Private MARTIN D. SCHRA10l 1639694/6711 USMC at about 1900 hours
on 6 January 1958

Ref;

.)
tb)

Tunis

(<)
(2)
(3)
(5
(7)
(8~
(91
(1("j

1,

d, In accordance with reference (b) this investigation was received
ly MACS-1 in the field on the !eland of Corregidor, P, I. on or about
13 February 1958,
o. Dun to the- -frequent-To_doploymont of this unit in the field prior
to end dun
Operation STRONGBAC 8-tho clerical proceseos and correspondence with
nvestigation having been slow end of limited avail.
ability resulted in unavoidable delay in the colleotiori of evidence,
drafting and submission of the report,
2,

Finding of Sect,

O'..nEtor II, III, IY, cod Y, 1955 Heal Supplement to the
%'4-al for Courts-Jiartial, 1951
!attar from Staff Legal Officer to CO, MAO-11 196/ty A17 5/1
o.̀ 30 Janna-7 1958

a. That on or about 1900 hour. on 5 January 1958 in the area of the
carrier pier, Naval Llr Station, Cubi, Point, Philippine Islands, Private
Martin D, SCHR,6ND 1639694/6711 i1SMC was fatally wounded with a discyarge
from e riot-type shotgun, under the circumstances listed below,

v0, MACS-J . "4pol : .ting o1du : o- 6
:-vary 1958
Statement of LOCH C, D, WAT"DIIIDJE USN
Statement of latLt . H. B. CHnRRIE II US;CR SDO MACS-1
Statement of Cpl R, L, ROWE USDIC .Cpl, of the Guard
Stet-ant of HW3 R, A. HOLT USN
Cjp7 Certifi=e- of Deebh
Statement of W2 F. H . NATTIESEN USN
?:`.v.,t;,graphe taken at scene of -hooting
S-tamedt of Sergeant H. R. GODFREY 1453334/1371 USMC
(Sgt . of the Guard)
Statement of the Medical Officer of the Day, Station
Eon.pital, Navy }3002

b, At the above time end place the eOntor on poet at the erypto
van, a Private First Class PERSONS, heord e ohot from the time contain+
Ing the parked motor vehicle . end informed -MoSgaadron Duty Officer
2ndLt, Robert B, CHERRIE II USMCR and the Corporhl of the Guard, Corporal
Ronald L, ROWS U8MO, by whom he had been inspected a minute or so before,,
in theit inspection of the Area end Guard, (Enal 034) .

I'reliminarv Statement .

e. In accordance with enclosure (1), end In accordance with reference (a), an invostigatIna was .tented on 6 January 1958 to inquire into
the fact. end circumstances surrounding the death of Private Martin D.
SCHRAND,
b.

a, No persons were dosifnated as interested parties to the in.
veeeSgnelon,

The investigation

was

conducted in the following manners

(1) The interviewing end/or procuring of written statements from
available witnesses end such ether persona whose testimony appeared to
yieli information as to the death or related events,
(2) The interviewing sad/or procuring of written statements
from organizations involved after the death.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2586-Continued

c. Upon
SCHRADD lying
8) ---pt - the
pool of blood

checking, the SDO and Cpl, of the Guard discovered Pvt.
on his back in e manner similar to the Photograph (Encl
weapon vs . undornoath him.- Pvt. SCHRAlD) was lying In a
and wounded as set forth in (Enel 6),

d, The SDO notified Sick Bay from a telephone in the Crash Crow
area end returned to the scene, (Enol 3)
o. At 1920 m embulanco driven by Robert A. HOLT, HM3 USN arrived
at the scene and removed Pvt. SCHRAND to the Station Hospital, (Encl 5)
f, Death oecured between 1920 . end 1930 hours in the embulenoe
(Encl 55.6) .
6. It is medical opinion of the Medical Officer of the Day that
Pvt. SCRRAND Was beyond aid from the moment of the shooting,
(Enol 10)
By interview of all persons involved, the Investigator esthbllehod that
no definite form of first aid was applied due to the extreme nature of the
wound.
h, Pvt. SCHRAND bad been fully dastrueted in his duties and the
Model 12 riot gun, hating been on
duty nod, aEtemad Nsf1 school
for at least two days previous,
Tml 4)

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2586-Continued

1, The MACS-1 guard vss operat,n6 under verbal
appointments at
'
this time hadug zeceatly caber".Ld fr,s ~ TS-. There was no guard
:d f'-.,l (7nol 6) .
.
book or log that thin i..-aaLi,lccLou It was and is an established 3G "1)dLJn P'1toy tlmt sentries cc
post sorry their weapons with chwauors anpq+. f.".. safety op, sy five
(5) rounds :. bbe cylinder . Uws_ .o -ircux :tmccs were rounds to be
injected unto the chamber unacs the wenpm wan to be fired or ruler
supervised _notructiou, In too interests of safety, pe=lesion had
boo:: extended for some sentries to ccrry the rounds in their pockets
(HLa, 9)
k. The weapon at the scene was a Winchester lbdel 12 riot type
shotgun No 992244 containing one spent round. This weapon does not have
a sling cad is ill
rated in H~ol (8),
1. r:n .:e- extensive exenlnntion by Peed H. I:ATTHIi:E.'7 CHAV7ID
no
Tech M2 USG
d1sorepenoy in the yenpcn was revealed (&.cl %) .
m, . :here was no evidence disc-."rod of oriiMmnl a.atv. .':y in this
cese . Them was no evidoew dtscowred of eatcide . (kd .l 2)

a .u the absence of my evidence cf grces neglegence or intended
-S-inflection it is my opinion that Private Martin D, SCHRAND 1639694
6711 U&C died in the line of duty and not as a result of his an air
conduct .
b, R1 . SCNHAND was completely familiar with his duties and with
was in sound
the operntin of the Model 12 riot type shotgun, end
physical o:.uditioa,
a. The wound was inflicted by the Winchester Model 12 riot type
shotgun No . 982264 found at the scene,
d,

The discharge of the riot gun was not due to mslfmatione

e, Attempts to reconstruct the act of the shooting resulted in
no cpinicn being formed'ad to the mercer in vh1ah the weapon was fired,
f, No definite form of first aid treatment could have been employed
nor we by the people present due to the nature of the vowed,
4.

Necamaendetim,

a, That continuing emphasis be exerted to aoq+aint all personnel
with the instructions for standing guard duty mud in hondli~ the Model
12 riot gun,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2586-Continued

b. While it had no effect on the death occurring in this Mae
ktvaiedgs of the location of socesdlblc telephones in the Guard area
should be had by all persons cenrerned . (EHndl 3)
oe That pr-)per guard log ern1 records be kept whenever'pessibile by
the 8gt, and Lyl. a
t the Guard.

JAMS
1stLt,

diR
U24CR
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U."S. NAVAL AIR STATION
NW POINT, VNIUPPINGS

T X.tEI13:
, "1 .1;
4". PAC!Lf.1
J;0 li .EET 1JSi UIY% :, S:3CL,:YG'srA

9 January 1958

....
Proms
To:

Commanding Officer
First Llautanant James R, MILIZR

Subjt

Invo .tigallon to inquiro into the clrcum.tar~,aa surrounding
'1.o dcsth of Private Martin D. SCff..M ICF960o/671: USNO
." about 1900 hours on 5 January 1957,

puffs

(a) OLap'ar II, III, IV, WA V, 1955 Naval Supplomant to .tho
Manual far Court"ertials, 1951

006650/7302 USWR

1, Tut. m'c horoby app:,in'Ad of invaclig-ttrg offioor to imlntas into
the'.e:ad+
03-acjaa .and" rs an°ro" .nd!an; . 1 . aeeth cf pr!veia Yaw' . .
D, S . v. .A`17 " '.c3?:9d,i67i1'~SKC at 1130 on E January 19EB on board the U.- S,,
._ a. Al , ,taticT, Cubi P.:nl, c:.lipplne..
7,
. . sir; a thi-ugi trvoe" iCa:'.oa into all of the olraamstanros
rorm, . :c,:~'.
{ "fa
duoih. You will i.no .'xdo in your report finding. of
f-' "VL ep'. :.inca a. eo 1ho c":~asa and roepon4Sbillty for the dow:h,
iaola1 ng any raeommondod aet..ea,
I:'. .q' any tlmo during the in-tigstion tharo is any suggo.tIrn that
or. Use rest of any personnel is Involved in the
9-': . you
are f-ther direetod to notify -bJoat personnel of the time
-iv "o
of ihe mooting of the invoetiCat'- end that ha will III, a pariy
~r :e the
lu"utigetion, end acoordod. his rights as such pursuwat to the Sr .a1
cuppiomoat to the Manual for Oourt."" Nu:t-al, As to the duty o; tho
roses",igatlag offioor to doolgxato individuals a . parties :o thr. la-ma",
Ca _oa during the pronooding. when appropriate, attuntlon 1. pr :ticalarly
7n+"',Of to Section 0304, Navel Supplement to the Manual far 0our r.
R,

N. C. WILEy
Acting

ExcLOSURE (1)

JA/0;'iblw
:17-6

Sabjx

°,cou" ity C:ficor
i:e-aadin Ufficer, 1J..; ;-1
Sts-cent of LC,):,
D.
351009/1300, Security
:ices, ll . S. .^.Oval Air S-ion, Cahi :oint, concerning the
incident occurrinS on : J-at-J 1^5~ iavolvi.ng SCIIitA1L), : :artin
- , 1639694, Private, L. :;. :!,rice Corps

Tt:in ntntenent incorporate .-. entrico " o:: the 11-1 Air Station,
1'oint Security Department i.
opima- derived from the
irvestf;;ation conducted by the Sec"u'ity0fficer and the Criminal
Invcnti ;;ator of -the Naval Air Station, Cabi ?oint .
1.

CUbi

The incident :ra.^. reported o U: "". ::-l Air ^,-Lion :eav'ity Petrol
office at 1940Y., 5 January 1953, by '. ;.. ld:aand L. C:dJO ::.:A7, Crnah
fire Cn :" taro, %oval Air Station, Cubi"":.in, Cp...tions vopnrt-",t .
She incident reported dras the -1
:o- re - of a . ;trine .-.entry on the west
cri^ctar of the carrier nirera- par:dn~; area aboard the i4nval lir
Stlition, Cubi Point. The idectity of the victim dad establislmd a^.
. : :~~, e:artin :., 1639694, 1--it, d hiU by his identification card removed iron the body and by the CoxporzLl of the Guard o£ i1A.S-1 0: : duty
.at the six of the occurrence of the incident. At 200511, the victim
was removed fYom the scene to the Cubi Ridge Naval tiospitnl vi
smzolance . 'The victim was pronounced dead on arrival by the . .,~ . . . . ._
Officer of 'the Day.
3. The :'.oval Air Station Security Officer was notified at 194311 and,
acconpa-dcd o;" the Criminal Inve:rti-ator, Mr, Kenneth V. DAVIS, ~rrivcd
at the scene of the shooting rt 2:;1Y:: . :Idotaraphs of the su-roundin
steno and of n mock-up of the victim's body were made . Th. Conoral
the Guard was used to roprenant the victim since he was the first
individual on the scene .
4. The :davnl.Air
Air Station security Officer end'his Criminal Investigator
cocdn-ed ,n
i-stiZ;otion to determine if another person or
peroonc . :_rc involved in the incident . The initial inspection of the
arcs s:- c rducted darinE~ hours of darluiose; therefore, the area was
meted r.
r security guard ar-d re-inspected the following mornin ;;
nftcr sarise. This second inyenti~ion disclo.:ed beyond doubt thatno ofrcr rerson or per
-sans
ed in the inc men . This bcin;;
too care, 7ie anus , r e on eeari y Ufficer released all information,
_ :coaal belongings of the victim, and the weapon to the Campnding
Officer,
so that he might conduct his investigation . This delay

END-(a)
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IV021t"
A17-6
January 1958

UNITED STATES

9
.~L.if:

.i~, "rod ~rc.per and soco~"%, -n na to ntcolve the Novel Air Station
he locol authori .los-, o_^ any connection with the incident.

:.spccticn of ttho weapon involved Sn the incident and viewing of the
L~ .
'al, victi:a at the fabi .tdge Naval hospital prompts the Security
c=~"-r La niW;a tt :o fo11oulag et,>amantoX47 apinlIane
..
non involved was in ;nod and catisfactory operating
;-.d,-!cr .c Ona round of aracunitinn was located in the chamber of the
the battery positton. The triteor guard safety device was
. .v . c . . r,fca.
b. oinol- e of the wapon too}: place within eight inches of the
left s-A'. .
_:rc trnjcctor,1 o: the c: "arge :roe. undornoath the left arcpit,
c: p-th tl.rcu:,a tlrc body of the selu" npnel, and the azit of the schrapnol,
:,, to :, of ahe shoulder blode, loads the investigator to believe that,
t
1-Yiuci:.c ,mn
c-.fitted by the victim . This reasoning is offered by
, .oco o_ t.iacerofactors :
..

(1) 2
'cnt'ah of the barrel of the weapon from its point to the
.r Z,aerd eas ,. ;eaLyseven -d e1-half inc.,ea . (27:")
;
-

. .r:., wa-

(=) f; :c rvv. s ^rm reasurcr._rt fro. suit to the heel of either
and th,~ec-quarters inches. (22 3/4 -)

(3)

Tho a.:n lrad heavy field -hoes on.

t!a -'cove c ;:ditions, to have fired the weapon and caused the charge
to a.
., ,e body, it would Ivrve beer. necessary to use a foreign
`nor u . . r'eythe weapon. lie nuci object was found in the area .
clo-io "11y, ar.icido victi:a rill either uischarge the wapon in the
.c -:oath, or in the heart. ITo such vital position was
.;; in the ron'a ncrsoacl prordrty on his body at. the
_. dint indicated that he ram ie be In a depressed frame of
%._ -d on :ds person twenty-citht collars and thirty-five cents
.s of the vic.imIs friend-, indicated to the investigator that
vinL-",'.- not moue to caer-ise lu weapon as a drill piece. Ittiss
r11y

-" a 1 o^ 'u-^
oluGi lr - ra t y~ so doin
caunnt she victin'n death.

+rcident-

7. llo f--::cr investigation is '^ntioipated by the Security De -tenant
but its services and facilities dll be Imde available at your request .
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVZETIGATION
1Ry1b.FA.
FD.N.
FBI
Dallas, Texas
July 9,
1964
LEEUARYEYOSWALD
By letter dated June 30, 1964, the President's
Commission called attention to page 269 of the report of
Special Agent ROBERT P. GEMBERLING dated March 10, 1964,
at Dallas, Texas, which sets forth the details of an interview with WARREN REYNOLDS, who has been the subject of a
newspaper article written by BOB CONSIDINE .
The President's Commission pointed out that, in
this interview of REYNOLDS, he states that General ETY7IN
A. WALKER attempted to contact him and that in the event
such contact was made, REYNOLDS would report the results
of such contact to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The President'* Commission letter requested that
REYNOLDS be interviewed to determine whether General WALKER
has been in touch with REYNOLDS and, if so, the nature of
any conversations or communications between REYNOLDS and
WALKER .
On July 7, 1964, WARREN A. REYNOLDS, 8707 Mosswood,
Dallas, Texas, telephone Evergreen 8-1314, was telephonically
contacted at his residence for the purpose of making an
appointment for interview. REYNOLDS stated he was not
feeling too wall and suggested that he be interviewed at that
time over the telephone .
REYNOLDS was asked if he had had any recent contact
with General EDWIN A. WALKER .
REYNOLDS informed he was contacted telephonically by General WALKER on March 2, 1964, and
at that time WALKER read an article to him from some newspaper,
Which article had been written by BOB CONSIDINE, a reporter,
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